
 

The PLAT First Stroke Program  
 

 The PLAT First Stroke program was developed to introduce aquatics to children primarily 
for, but not limited to children under the age of 10. Because we live in a region that has a warm 
climate and is close to the ocean, most children in our region will be around water at some point. 
Therefore it is our mission to educate children through the promotion of aquatic safety for all 
recreational aquatic opportunities.  The PLAT First Stroke Program offers a complete introduction 
track to the water through our Mommy/Daddy and Me swim class, First Stroke Learn to Swim 
program, Water Buddies Group and Pre-Competitive Group.  

 
To Register 

 Coach Rachel will be offering Mommy/Daddy and me lessons as well as private and 

semi-private first stroke and technique lessons Monday through Saturday at our Crescent Lakes 
Pool.  Click HERE to register with Coach Rachel. 

 Coach Mary will be offering and semi-private first stroke and technique lessons Satur-

days at our LCISD location and Sundays by request.  Click HERE to register with Coach Mary. 

 
Mommy/Daddy & Me Swim Class  

is a small group parent/child class for swimmers ages 18 months to 3 years. It is intended to gen-
tly introduce little ones to fundamental water skills. Each child is required to wear a snug-fitting 
swim diaper and must be accompanied in the water by a parent. Consistency is key as your 
swimmer is learning these skills, so we recommend you come twice a week. Cost is $15 per child 
per class.  (Mommy/Daddy swims free!) 
 

http://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090f44a5a92da6fe3-swim
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f0d4eafa922a7fb6-private


 

Cont’d 
 

PLAT First Stroke Learn-to-Swim Lessons  
the primary goal in this portion of our program is to introduce water safety and water explora-
tion, as well as introduce freestyle and backstroke to swimmers ages 3 years and up who are 
learning to swim independently.  Swimmers not yet potty-trained are required to wear a snug-
fitting swim diaper. Consistency is key as your child is learning these skills.  First stroke private 
lessons are $30 per lesson (1:1 swimmer-to-coach ratio).  Semi-Private lessons are $20 per swim-
mer per lesson (2:1 swimmer-to-coach ratio).   Group Lessons are $10 per swimmer per lesson 
(5:1 swimmer to coach ratio). 

Water Buddies Group 
begins with continuing water safety skills and education, water exploration, stroke development 
and beginning the swimmers with their “First Strokes” of backstroke and freestyle swimming 
strokes. This is a seasonal non-competitive group and runs twice per year in early Fall and early 
Spring for 10 weeks each session. This group is primarily for swimmers ages 10 years and younger 
and meets twice per week for 30 minutes. These swimmers must have had learn to swimming les-
sons.  

Pre-Competitive Group 
is for swimmers primarily ages 12 years or younger and working towards the beginning stages of 
competitive swimming in either summer league or year round swimming. These swimmers will 
continue developing the backstroke and freestyle swimming strokes, while introducing competi-
tive swimming and implementing good day to day practice habits. This is a seasonal non-
competitive group and runs twice per year in early Fall and early Spring for 10 weeks each session. 
This group meets twice per week for 30 minutes with some Saturday practices with our entry lev-
el competitive PLAT Foundations Group. These swimmers will be invited to attend PLAT intra-
squad meets when scheduled.  


